WILD AT KIELDER ACTIVITY SHEET

Kielder Waterside
See what you can spot at
the wildlife hide

Can you spot...

3.

1. Bat boxes in trees

Wildlife hide

4.

2. ‘Shadow’ sculpture

Red squirrel

3. Hedgehog seat
4. Bug hotel

Squirrel lifts
lid to reach food

2.

1.

Boatside Inn

This activity sheet has been produced as part of Living Wild at Kielder; a partnership project
funded by the National Lottery Heritage Fund and delivered by Kielder Water & Forest Park
Development Trust, Northumberland Wildlife Trust, Northumbrian Water, Forestry
Commission England and the Environment Agency, with support from Newcastle University
and Northumberland National Park Authority.

5.

5. Line of beech trees

Wood mouse

Grill to keep
out squirrels!

Squirrel feeder

Bird feeder

Chaffinch

Coal tit

Small hole
or slot to
keep out
larger birds

Bat lands
here and
crawls up
into the box

Bat box

Bird box

....then you can
listen to the
sound of the
trees!

1.
In the wind you
can hear the tree’s
fibres creaking

Cut or tear

Make an ear
trumpet by rolling
up this sheet like
this...

Beech trees have
beautiful leaves

Cut or tear
2.
Fold

In the spring you
can hear the
rushing sound of
the sap rising

The big beech trees are hundreds of years
old. They are home to loads of minibeasts.
The minibeasts are food for the many birds
you can see and hear – use your ear trumpet
to listen to their calls.

Cut or tear

3.

Cut or tear

1. Cut or tear out
the squares to
make little
windows.
2. Fold the paper
in half so the two
windows match up.
3. Choose a
beautiful leaf.
4. Sandwich your
leaf so it makes a
‘stained glass
window’.
5. Hold it to the
light to see if you
can see the cells
and veins

